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摘  要 










































By improving the organization structure of X Company, this research hoped to 
tap existing management potential, foresee the tendency of organization structure 
change, map out the direction and path of organization structure improvement in 
advance, adjust the organization structure step by step, establish a kind of 
organization structure which could adapt to all business operation and future 
communication technology upgrade, and set an example of organization structure 
improvement for other telecom operators. 
According to the basic models of organization structure and relevant theories of 
organization structure designing, this research adopted the methods of case study 
and literature review to discuss the organization structure of X Company, in which it 
especially placed emphasis on the analysis of department functions. Firstly, this 
research gave a brief introduction on the corporate strategy and the present 
organization structure of X company. Then it analyzed the advantages, problems, the 
necessity and possibility of improvement, moreover, the possible difficulties that 
will encounter. Considering that X company should maintain the order of the daily 
works, it improved the organization structure through department function 
adjustment and department optimization. At last, this research put forward a future 
direction to improve the organization structure of X Company. 
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1  导论 
 1
1  导论 
1.1 研究背景 
在 1998 年之前，中国电信行业实行的是政企合一的体制。然而从 20 世纪 
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